JINGLE PICKLE ROUND ROBIN!
KICK OFF THE HOLIDAYS WITH SOME PICKLEBALL!

WHEN: SUNDAY - DECEMBER 4th
WHERE: TUSTIN PICKLEBALL COURTS

Place: Tustin Pickleball courts
Behind Currie Middle School
1302 Service Road
Tustin, Ca 92780

TIME:
ROTATING DOUBLES - 8:30 a.m.
FIXED DOUBLES: - 10:30 a.m.

COST: $15.00 for each event - we will have medals for this one! 25$ for two events!
BRING CASH DAY OF EVENT!

ROTATING DOUBLES PARTNERS: PLAY ONE GAME TO 11, SWITCH SIDES AT 6, WIN BY 1. PLAY ONE GAME WITH EACH PLAYER IN YOUR DIVISION. KEEP YOUR OWN SCORE. MEDALS TO THE TOP THREE PLAYERS!

FIXED DOUBLES PARTNERS: PLAY ONE GAME AGAINST EVERY OTHER TEAM IN YOUR DIVISION. PLAY 1 GAME TO 11, SWITCH SIDES AT 6, WIN BY 1. MEDALS TO THE TOP THREE TEAMS IN YOUR POOL!

HOW DO YOU ENTER?
SEND ME AN EMAIL WITH THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

NAME: _____________________________ AGE: _____
DIVISION (circle):  FIXED  ROTATING  BOTH CIRCLE

SKILL LEVEL: 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5, 5.0

FOR FIXED DOUBLES, PARTNER NAME: _____________________________

Email: mgbarsaleau@gmail.com
Mary’s phone number: 949-939-4888

LET'S KICK OFF THE HOLIDAYS TOGETHER!!